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contact with a publicly supported school. To be unclothed or
unshod was at once a danger to health and an excuse for not
attending school And to be underfed was to be overworked.
So school-teachers and education authorities grasped at any
device for facilitating attendance and attention, especially in
the age of payments by results (1861-90). A vast field of
publicly tolerated parental neglect, ignorance, and ill-manage-
ment stood revealed, and with it an equally vast field of
destitution unrelieved or inadequately relieved by the publicly
elected poor-law authorities. This absurd situation, due largely
to public and private negligence, led to the spasmodic pouring
out of voluntary doles of boots, clothing and free dinners, as
if to prove that the public had a soft heart as well as a soft
head. So far as the child was concerned this alleviation of
mere symptoms may perhaps have been better than nothing;
or by condoning and encouraging parental and poor-law neg-
lect it may have been worse than nothing. The inadequacy of
these charitable doles led many school managers, in London
at least, to penetrate behind the child to the home itself and
attempt to remove the causes of which the child's malnutrition
was only a symptom.
The question was brought to the centre of the political
stage by the appointment after the Boer War of a misleadingty
named interdepartmental committee on physical deterioration,
which reported in 1904, and by a sensational but unsuccessful
attempt to substitute poor-relief for charity. The Gordian
knot was cut in 1906 by the education (provision of meals)
act under which local education authorities were themselves
permitted to make arrangements for the provision of school
meals, recover costs when parents could afford to pay, and
meet the cost out of the rates only when the children would
otherwise have been unable to benefit fully from their school-
ing. Under this act the local authority might associate volun-
tary charities with itself on school canteen committees, and it
was empowered to pay for the school meals out of the rates
only when funds other than public were ina3equate or un-
available. The result was the rapid migration of charity to

